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i'LB3ise Richards Is now on her
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fcttout three weeks.

' Galnee has taken up his por- -

Jft residence at the University club.
4
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V ahfonnally at her home, last
,S siir evening

ittarlw D. Moore, Mrs. C.'H.
3 luu Mra TV. A- - Nelden and
31 1 6, Kinney go to Park City to- -

6 t to b present at the luncheon
S ItrJIrs, Mary M. F. Allen and
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"s ?'1u.ns frnde of Frank
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ho"or of his seventeenth
iSfUvin' cJoyabIo time was!,lS fPCa"15 a,,d othe- - games.
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Mamlfr Coulmn, Kath-J- K
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1'SPiuS,'11 Moaar- - AubreyMlhl00V(ir Ervl11 Jackson,
JJX'mpson. Young, Frank Kld- -

any whIch was to
5rWff Li! T"esday next by theiJlnTiiJoly has been post-c- gi

afternoon. March

C,?3yert0n is 0XIlcctcd to re"

feSlLColle,r savo a ver3'
nr,Party Icet Monday,

y.o lier fr,ends- -

flrv02n2an'3 Press club will
t'SM- -

Mrs ArUt, 7:30 'c'Pck at

f.CC'"rs ar nvited to at- -

iSBiaft,010" Gave an
evening atpgm, of the birthday of.

their daughter, Miss Bella. An Informalprogramme of music and recitationswas given, after which supper wasenjoyed.

Mrs. TV. D. Maclean entertained theMerry-Go-Bou- club at her homo onFriday afternoon.
b

Miss Florence Alt delightfully enter-tained at candy pull Friday evening theInvited guests being the Misses AmyMcDermld, Ivy and Ollie Navlor, Mar-jory I ve. klva DoLtiwn and KaLhryn2IcIvooey.
nam

A week from tomorrow evening atChristenscn's hall the ladles of the Scan-dinavian committee of arrangementsand city missionaries will give a lean-ye-

ball for the bcnctlt of the new LL. S. meeting-houff- o ln Stockholm.
i t

On Monday evening an enjoyableSrL P.ay V',as 1,1 honor ot
who left during- - theweek for California. Among those pres-ent were Miss Pearl Vincent. WarrenBlake, MIsb Louise Steed, Joseph Wil-cox. Miss Tlllle Thomas, Charles Vin-cent. Miss Alice Blake. Walter Steed.Miss Amand' Vincent, James Blake andAllan Cameron.

A pleasant surprise was si von MrCalvert at his home Fridav evening- inhonor of his birth anniversary. Musicand cards were Indulged In until alate hour, when lunch was served'. Theguests departed wishing Mr , Calvertmany happy returns of the day. Thosepresent were Mr. and Mrs. Calvert, Mr.and Mrs. Horricks. Mr. and Mrs. Smith.Mn? Grames, Misses Armstrong. Healy,Blrklnshaw, Breyer and Will Breyer
The Ladles' auxiliary to the Brother-hood ot Locomotive Engineers and theirhusbands surprised Mrs. C. E. Shermerat her home Thursday evening, givinga banquet, at which the president, Mrs.rcQueenay, presented Mrs, Shermerwith a t's pin.

i

A number of friends J. T. Goughpleasantly surprised; him at his home
f.aiurd.ay evenlne In honor of his for-
tieth birthday. A very enjoyable timewas spent In playing cards, after whichrefreshments were served. Among those'present were Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lloyd
Mr and Mrs. J. Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs!
C. Hollberg. Mr. and Mrs. W. Webb,Mr. and Mrs. Langenbackcr. Mrs. S. EBJddle and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gough.

Miss Clella MacCready entertained atdinner on Friday evening. Those pres-ent were the Misses Billings. Larius,Lowther, Burton, Addons and Mrs. Bll-llng- y.

and' the Messrs. Billings. KimballWhite. Hemphill, Young, Foster andNelson.

For Over Fifty Years.
An old and well-trie- d remedy. Mrs.

WInslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and Is the be3t
remedy for diarrhoea. Sold by drug-
gists In every part of the world. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. WInslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup.

Blue Point Perfectos, Two for 25c.
Are sold by all dealers. Manufactured
by Whltaker &. Dallas, Ul West 2nd
South. Telephone 2062x.

At Your Own Price.
Watches, diamonds, sterllnc silver,

cut glass, clocks, and all kinds of Jew-
elry W. W. Hull's auction sale. Two
sales dally 2;30 and 7:30 p. m. Eight
elegant presents given away at each
sale.

Tendency of the Times.
The tendency of medical science la to-

ward preventive measures. The best
thought of the world is being given to

the subject. It Is easier and better to

prevent than to cure. It haa been fully
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of

the most dangerous diseases that med-

ical men have to contend with, can be
prevented by the use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Pneumonia alwpys re-

sults from a cold or from an attack of
influenza (grip), and It has been ob-

served that this remedy counteracts any
tendency of these diseases toward pneu-

monia. This hat) been fully proven In

many thousands of cases in which this
remedy has been used during the great
prevalence of colds and grip in recent

and can be relied upon with im-

plicit' confidence. Pneumonia often re-

sults from a slight cold when no danger
1h apprehended until It Is suddenly dis-

covered that there la feve- - and difficulty

in breathing and pains in the chest, then

It Is announced that the patient has
pneumonia. Be on tho safe side and
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
soon as the cold is contracted. It

puroa. Foe sole by aU druggists,

If delivery of tho Tribune in Irregular
please make complaint to off!ce.33 South
West Temple Bt., or telephone- 200.

I Been Told I 1
I To invest your money so as to have H
1 something for a rainy day You can I ;H
I best heed this advice by buying one of H

our H S & M. Rain Coats. It will 1 H
1 be the most satisfactory investment H

you can make You will only have H
I to pay $12, $15, $20 or $25 The 1 H
1 best is the cheapest FOR YOU 6

Richardson & Adams I
172 Main Street I

Si?
SitterS

As a specific remedy for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Bilious-
ness, or Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Hostetter's Sto- -

mach Bitters stands alone. ;

Its 50 years' record of cures ;

proves its value. If you arc ;

a sufferer from Stomach ills ;

of any kind don't overlook ;

the bitters. It always! ;

cures. I
;

I THERE'S NO PLACE 1 II LIKE HOME 1

I WHEN IT'S YOUR 1

I OWN HOME. I

I Rented abodes are never en- -
I joyed like snug, comfortablo 1 jH
I and honostly constructed cot- -
I tages, built to your order, on U

I easy torxns, by W l

REAVIS 1
I HOMEBUTXiDER, J

78 West Second South St. I
I At the Sign:
I "Whose Roof Is Over Tour 1

i

I 2500 PAIRS OF 1 I
'

PANTS I
In all shades, stylos and fab-ric- s;

S2.00, S2.50 and 83.00
values

If.25 I
I Rotter ones, that sold for IH
I $3.25, SS.50 and S4.00

$2.30 I

5' Kaln Street.

I Tested I
i Atomizers. I
mL Even Atomiser hero Is thor- - T

vJI7 oughly tested beforo it is sold, w
In this way pooplo who buy here (Efe
aro insured against tho tnconva- - !

4B nloncc and annoyance of imp or-- M IHW fect goods. A complete stock of 5k IH
Sh rcllalrto Atomlxors for both mod- - MB

leal and toilet use. For Atomizer BH
satisfaction this is tho place. HH BH
Prices start at HftV

X Headquartora for oil RUB-- nW BER GOODS. P

I Druehl & FranKen, f IW DRUGGISTS,
vHP Southeast Corner Main and 9
fc Third South Streets, Salt W Vfl
fS Lake City. Jl
J AGENTS FOR DIQUOZONE.

I Special Sale Today! l
I $400 PIANO FOR j 1

$ Cash or Time. I

I Clayton Musk Co. I
Successors to C alder's Sons Go. wk

l Everything Musical I

"SALT" SUIT AGAINST
STRATTON ESTATE APPEALED

DENVER. Feb 20. Ill the United
States District court Judge Rlner has
granted the motion of the defendants
ln the 50,000,000 damage suit of the
Stratton's Independence company, lim-
ited, of England, against the ertate of
the late Wlnfleld Scott Stratton, to
strike from the fileH of the court the
replication to the answer of the defend-
ants and also granted judgment on the
pleadings for the trustees and executors
of the estate.

It was held that the matter set up in
the replication should have bc-t- in-

cluded ln the complaint. The English
corporation sought to recover from the
estate of the late mining millionaire,
charging that prior to the sale of the
Independence mine at Cripple Creek to
the English purchasers the properly
was "raited." The case will be ap-
pealed to the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals.

DEATH PENALTY FOR
TRAITOR 'IN MANILA

MANILA, Feb. 20. Corp. Ayala,
ringleader of tho members of the con-

stabulary who recontly revolted at VI-ga- n,

Luzon, was captured last Monday.
He has since been tried, convicted and
sentenced by the court at Vlgan to bo
hnnged.

Very few of tho mon who deserted
their posts remain uncaptured, and
most of the arms and ammunition they
took with them has been recovered.

A reward of 52500 has been offered for
the capture' of Blcarte, the revolution-
ary leader.

BERRY MADE THREATS
TO SHOOT DEWEY

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 20. A special to
tho Star from Norton, Kan., says.
Andrew F. Habercamp, testifying to-
day for the defense ln the trial of
Chauncey Dewey and his cowboys, Mc-Bri-

and Wilson, charged with the
murder of Burchnrd Berry, said that
Daniel P. Berry had told him that he
intended to kill Dewey and that he al-
ways went armed.

Habercamp, who lived near tho
Dewey ranch, said that Dan Berry, in
1901, had told him that Dewey's cattlo
had gone into his cane and that Chaun-
cey Dewey had paid him for the cane
destroyed, paying more than it was
worth.

Others testified as to the good char-
acter of the defendants.

BED OF THE POTOMAC
FULL OF SUNSHINE

Soil From the River Bottom
v Strongly Impregnated With Ra-

dium and Federal Government Is Planning to Make
Experiments in the Farming Line..

(Tribune Special Correspondence.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 15. Sc-

ientists at the garden of freaks at the
Department of Agriculture's experiment
station here have made the discovery
that radium Is present in the soil
which Is dredced from the Potomac
and spread over the gardens, hence
they will soon begin farming with
liquid sunshine. On this ground, says
the Washington Times, will soon be the
scene of probably the most remarkable
series of experiments ever undertaken
by any Government since tho begin-

ning of things.
In anticipation of the experiments,

the garden of freaks Is already becom-
ing known among the people who have
knowledge of the department's plans as
the radium farm, and It Is pretty cer-

tain that before long the public will
adopt the new name.
LIQUID SUNSHINE AS FERTILIZER

Stated prosaically, it is proposed to
determine by the most detailed and ex-

haustive investigation tho effect of radi-
um and radio-activ- e solutions variously
used and applied upon thf different
forms of plant and animal life and to
acqlure certain specific Information
and data with regard to the properties
of the metal. In poetic English. It is
proposed to farm with liquid sunshine
as a fertilizer. -

The scientists want to find out some-
thing more than is known at the pres-
ent time about the life-givi- and
death-dealin- g properties of radium, its
powers and limitations, its uses and
abuses. And If a very small propor-
tion of the hopes of those having
charge of the work are realized, the
scientific world will be treated to a sen-
sation second only to that which fol-

lowed the discovery of radium Itself.

GARDEN OF FREAKS.
The garden of freaks derived Its

name from tho fact that very ordinary
seeds of very ordinary plants produced
very extraordinary results when plant-
ed there. All vegetables grew to enor-
mous size, corn reached twice the or-

dinary height, and monstrosities of the
vegetable kingdom were thu rule rather
than the exception.

The soil of the garden of freaks
Is composed of slit dredged from the
bottom of the Potomac, and It was at
first 3uppoeed that it possessed merely
the natural richness of tho river mud.
Recently, however, twenty tons of It
was subjected to the bolllng-dow- n pro-

cess, and an examination revealed the
presence of an Infinitesimal quantity of
radium.

The scientists of the Agricultural de-

partment believe it is this which has
worked all the wonders and given the
garden of freaks its very appropriate
name, and they are going to find out
what will happen to things that are
scientifically fertilized with liquid sun-
shine.

If anyone thinks that the Govern-
ment scientists in Washington have
.been idle since Prof and Mine. Curie
announced to the world the discovery
of radium, he is much mistaken. Wash-
ington scientists are not like that. Thoy
arc up and doing all the time, and it's
a moral certainty that they all felt
like cheering when the unexplored radi-
um field of research was thrown open
to them.

NO PESSIMISTS
When the proposed experiment.1? were

first made a matter of serious discus-
sion, tho scientists themselves were
considerably startled by the proposi-
tion, and ever since they have been ln
a condition bordering on bewilderment.
Not that they were doubtful as to the
wisdom of the experiments or that
they wcro In the least skeptical. Thcro
are lots of scientists ln Washington,
and the first pessimist among them has
yet to declare himself.

They were bewildered Just tho same,
but It was from causes other than
doubt. Thoy wcro all familiar with the
work that had been done on both r.Ides
of the Atlantic in the study of radium,
but when they were aked to consider
the question of farming with liquid
Hiinshlno as a fertilizer, when they pro-
gressed ln their deliberations and de-

cided to turn their attention to tho
garden p freaks and .tho radium

farm, to make a farce of nature and
produce monstrosities of the plant
world and possibly of the animal king-
dom as well, they were just naturally
rendered speechless by tho vista of sci-
entific possibilities that opened before
them.

The remarkable character of the
coming experiments is well indicated
by the mental condition of these sci-
entists, for it is well known ln Wash-
ington that an idea must have consid-
erable weight and travel with great
swiftness before it- - can catch a Wash-
ington scientist off his guard. It may
make him eneriretlc and enthusiastic,
and it usually propels him swiftly in
the direction of the United States
(treaaury, but It is mighty seldom that
it renders him speechless.

USED TO QUEER THINGS.
Above all, Washington scientists are

used to doing queer things. Thus the
Department of Agriculture at the pres-
ent time is endeavoring to breed clean
pigs end featherlesp chickens, to find a
particular bug that will thrive In a par-
ticular climate and exterminate an-
other particular bug, and to discover an
Instantaneous method of killing grass-
hopper hordes en masse. An average
department scientist wouldn't be much
surprised If instructed to graft a lemon
tree on a sugar-can- e stalk and grow
lemonade, and it is certain that lie
would cheerfully tackle the job.

Consequently, when the scientists re-
covered from their first surprise they
decided it would be mighty interesting
work to farm with liquid sunshine, to
grow a field of corn like an undersized
forest, to raise watermelons as big as
barrels, cucumbers as big ay water-
melons, peas of tho size of apples, and
potatoes like bushel baskets, and every-
thing else ln proportion.

And the longer they think of the fun
they're going to have down on tho radi-
um farm the more enthusiastic they
are. The average scientist can't dis-
cuss the subject thesa days without
getting red in the face and spluttering.

While the actual work down on the
radium farm will not begin until
spring, the scientists who will have
charge of the experiments have already
held a number of consultations to de-
termine upon ways and means, and
during their discussions some very In-

teresting views have been aired.

DOWN INCLINE IN

BLAZING STREET GAB

Thrilling Rido on a Trolley Line in
Pittsburg Passengers Hemmed

in by Flame.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Fob. 20. A blaz-
ing Larimer avenue electric car, with
all brakes off and with twenty passen-
gers aboard, raced down Fifth avenue
early today from Grant almost to Mar-
ket street. For fifteen mluutes after
the car came to a stop it blazed like a
furnace. Four of the passengers wore
seriously hurt nnd Dorothy Greenup,
who was intornally Injured, may die.

As Grant street was reached the front
motor blow out. The motorman rushed
to the rear and attomplcd to hold the
car from that end. Tho second 'motor
alio exploded, and ln an instant some-
one released the one brake that hold
the car at tho top of tho hill. Aa the
flight back towai'd Market street began
tho passengers crowded wildly toward
the motorman's platform to escape the
fiamcs, Dorothy Greenup leaned ovr
tho high wire gate on the front end.
When Market street was reached and
the car was slopped several persons
wore still aboard, although tho car was
more than half ablaze. E. J. Thompson
broke through a window and dragged
with him a colored woman. He was se-

verely hurt. The car was almost en-
tirely, consumed, '

4

HYDRAULIC MINING

MUST BE STOPPED

British. Columbia Issues an Edict
Saying Mining Muct Bo Done-Unde-

Placer Regulations.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Feb. 20. There
will be no more hydraulic mining leases
in tho Yukon.

An order ln council has Just been
passed rescinding tho regulations for
tho disposal of mining locations In the
Tukon territory worked by hydraulic
mining processes.

These regulations were adopted by an
order In council of December, 1S9S. and
amended at different times by subre-que-

orders. All these orders "are now
rescinded and mining will be carried' on
ln the Yukon under placer mining regu-
lations.

Leases which have been granted under
these regulations are not interfered with,
although a number of parties are indanger of having their locations can-
celled through with theobligations they have undertaken.

The fact that the regulations have
been rescinded would go to show that
those who hold leases under thews will
be expected to fulfill the duties imposed
upon them.

Christian Scientists on Advertising.
We sometimes receive inquiries as to

the standing of persons who advertise
themselves In newspapers and maga-
zines as Christian Science practition-
ers. Wo, answer these Inquiries by sav-
ing that'Chrlstlan Scientists do not ai- -
vertise. and it is safe to assume that
the persons who thus bring themselves
to the attention of the public are not
In any mdnncr Identified with our de-

nomination nor with its healing work.
The following reference to the methods
employed by unauthorized persons who
pose ns Christian Scientists, is copied
from a previous Issue of the Sentinel:

"It Is unnecessary for us to say that
methods of advertising akin to those
of quack doctors and vendors of pat-
ent nostrums are not countenanced by
Christian Scientists. On the contrary,
they are reprehended.

"Christian Scientists have done all
they properly can do in the way of ad-
vertising when they unobtrusively
make known the fact that they hold
themselves In readiness to respond to
calls for healing sickness or otherwise
aiding those who desire such services
as come within their province or line
of duty."

The above Is as true today as when it
was written, and correctly sets forth
the attitude of Christian Scientists as
being one of willingness and readiness
to help those who desire their ministra-
tions, rather than that of soliciting the
attention and patronage of persons who
may be attracted by a skilfully worded
advertisement.

Christian Science healing is not a
thing of barter and sale; It Is a holy
ministry Into which greed, selfishness,
and self-seeki- cannot enter. The
commercialism that bids for patronage
and dollars Is Inconsistent with the true
sense of Chrlst-healln- g and must ulti-
mately prove to be a delusion to both
practitioner and patient. Christian Sc-
ientists know that those who would
avail themselve of the healing power
of this Science must turn to it naturally
and without undue influence.

It may be urged that unless Chris-
tian Scientists advertise, the public will
not know how nor where to find a prac-
titioner, but this will not suffice as an
excuse for adopting methods not ln
keeping with the proper reserve and
dignity which befits the high calling of
our ministry. Those who are ready
for Christian Science will experience
no difficulty In finding help and heal-
ing. There are but few communities ln
which some beneficiary of Christian
Science cannot be found; the churches
of the denomination are many, the free
reading-room- s maintained by the
churches are easily accessible, and a
comprehensive directory of practition-
ers Is published in the ofilelal organs
of the denomination. Christian Sci-
ence Sentinel.

TWENTY MILLION

BARRELS OF FLOUR

Export for the Year 1003 Exceeded
That of Any Previous Year

Story Told in Figures.

(Special to Tho Tribune.)
WASHINGTON. Feb. 19. Flour ex-

ports from the United States in 1003

were larger than in any preceding year
in the history of our commerce and ag-

gregated practically 20.000.000 barrels.
The value of the flour exports also ex-

ceeded that of any preceding year, with
the exception of 1892 and 1S93, when the
value slightly exceeded that of 1903, but
the quantity exported was materially
less. The total number of barrels of
fiour exported from tho United States
ln the fiscal year 1903 was 19,716,631,

valued at $73,756.-10-1- , while ln 1893 the
number of barrels was 16.620,339, but the
value was $76,49-1,317- prices of that year
being materially higher than those of
1903.

In the calendar year 1903, ending with
the month of December, the total ex-
ports of flour amounted to 19.551,411 bar-
rels, valued at $75.1S8,O50. This calendar-yea- r

statement glveo the very latest fig-
ures of flour exports, and a comparison
of these llgures with the wheat exports
of tho calendar year indicates that con-
siderably more than one-ha- lf of the
wheat exported In the calendar year
1903 was turned Into flour beforo expor-
tation. The total value of the wheat ex-
ports of the calendar year 1903 was

and that of the flour exports,
V75.1SS.050.

A study of the wheat exporlatlons of
the United States during a long term of
years dlsclo&aa some very Interesting
facts. Prior to the development of tho
great wheat fields of tho United States,
which occurred subsequent to 1S60. a
very large proportion of tho Mirplus
wheat of the country was exported ln
the form of flour. From 1790 to 1860 no
Instance occurs In which the exports of
wheat equaled In value those of flour.
Beginning with 1S61, however, wheat ex-
ports exceeded ln value those of flour,
and this was almost constantly, tho case
down to 1890. Since that time, however,
flour exports have on many occasions
materially exceeded ln value those of
wheat, though ln j'ears of large cropa
the unusual surplus naturally found its
wny abroad In tho form of wheat, since
the capacity of tho mills could not con-
form to the annual fluctuations In pro-
duction. The growth In flour exporta-
tion has therefore been steady, whllo
that of wheat not turned Into flour has
fluctuated with the urplU3 crop availa-hl- o

for, exportation.

WILL MANAGE THE

ISTHMIAN CANAL

President Roosevelt Has Selected a

Board of Commissioners for tho
Water Highway.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. President
Roosevelt has selected the men who
are to constitute the new Panama
Canal commission, and formal an-

nouncement of the personnel of the
commission will be made as soon as
tho treaty with Panama shall have
been ratified next Tuesday. I

Rear-Admir- al John W. Walkor, who
Is president of the existing Isthmian
Canal commission, will be a member
of the now commission, probably Its
head, and Gen. George W. Davis also
will be a member. In addition to these
two Col. Frank G. Hecker of Detroit,
who during the Spanish-America- n war
was director of transportation for tho
War department, has been chosan for
a place on the commission. He has In-

dicated his acceptance- - The commis-
sion Is to be composed of seven mem-
bers. The other four have been select-
ed, but no Intimation is given as to
who they may be, except that one of
them Is a prominent man of Louisiana,

It Is understood to be quite certain
that former Senator James K. Jones of
Arkansas. Gov. Sayers of Texas.
Isham Randolph of Chicago, who was
the chief engineer of the Chicago drain-
age canal, and former Senator Harris
of Kansas, all of whom have been
named prominently in connection with
appointments to the new commission,
are not among the selections of the
President. It Is expected that the
President will soon receive acceptances
from all the men whom he has chosen
for the commission.

SUICIDE RATHER

THAN DISGRACE

Treasurer of Grand County, Colorado,

Found Dead With a Builet

in His Head.

CANON CITY, Or., Feb. 20. C J.
Martin, County Treasurer of Grand
county, was found dead ln his office to-

day in the county courthouse at this
place.

On tho floor beside him lay a re-

volver, and a bullet hole In the head
furnished mute evidence of a sinsle-hande- d

tragedy.
On his desk Marlln left a note ex-

plaining the motive for his rash act.
According to tho note, the Treasurer

was unable to account for a number of
drafts drawn on the county treasury.
No Intimation of the amount of the
shortage was given, and It will bo aomo
time- beforo this can be ascertained.
The note also stated that hi3 estato
would amply reimburso the county for
his mistakes.


